LSA-PLUS® Patch Cord, 4 pole, open ended, 2 m

Product Classification

Regional Availability          Australia/New Zealand    |    EMEA
Product Type                  Copper patch cord
Product Brand                 LSA-PLUS®
Product Series                LSA-PLUS

General Specifications

ANSI/TIA Category             5e
Interface, Connector A        4-pair plug
Interface, Connector B        Unterminated
Pairs, quantity               4

Dimensions

Cord Length                   2 m    |    6.562 ft

Regulatory Compliance/Certifications

Agency                        Classification
CHINA-ROHS                    Below maximum concentration value
REACH-SVHC                    Compliant as per SVHC revision on www.commscope.com/ProductCompliance
ROHS                          Compliant